Site-Specific Installation of Succinyl Lysine Analog into Histones Reveals the Effect of H2BK34 Succinylation on Nucleosome Dynamics.
Posttranslational modifications of histones play key roles in the dynamic regulation of chromatin structure. Lysine succinylation is a new type of histone modification, but its biological significance in chromatin structure and dynamics remains unknown. Here we develop a chemical approach to site-specifically install a succinyl lysine analog into histones. This analog serves as an ideal structural and functional mimic to natural succinyl lysine. The incorporation of this succinylation mimic into histone H2B at lysine 34, a succinylation site at the nucleosomal DNA-histone interface, leads to significant decrease in nucleosome stability in vitro, which is consistent with the defects in chromatin structure of a budding yeast strain containing a lysine-to-glutamate mutation at the corresponding residue of yeast histone H2B. This study provides a simple method for the rapid generation of histones with site-specific succinylation mimics, and reveals novel regulatory mechanisms of histone succinylation in the dynamic organization of chromatin.